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THE GENlJS TACHYPTERELLUS
WIT'H A SPECIAL STUDY OF T. ()ONSORI~ CERASI, NEW

SUBSPECIES, A CHERRY PEST IN COLORADO*

By GEORGE M. LIST

Insect pests of a cultivated crop may come from two source~':

(1) Another locality or country where this crop has been grown and
pests are definitely established, or (2) the same section where native
insect species occur that may find the introduced crop plant to their
liking. We hear a great deal now, and rightly so, about the introduc
tion of new pests. The prevention of this very thing has become one
of the most important fields in economic entomology. This emphasis,
however, causes us to overlook the possibility of danger in the im
mediate vicinity.

It may be expected that such polyphagous insects as grasshop
pers, cutvvorms and wireworms will attack most plants of a similar
nature to their native hosts, but there is al\vays the possibility of a
species with a restricted food habit taking to a cultivated host that
is similar to its native host. IVIost any textbook on entomology will
cite numerous examples of this, such as the transfer of the apple
maggot, Rhagolet'is pO'f1tonella Walsh, from the native haws, or Crat
aegus, to the apple, and the development of the plum curculio,
Conotrachel'lts nenuphar Herbst, a native insect on the wild plums of
America, to probably the most serious pest of the peach, an imported
fruit. Probably an outstanding example of a pest of this nature for
Colorado people is the Colorado potato beetle.

With the introduction of the potato into Colorado, the potato
beetle immediately found the plant more to its liking than the sand
bur, Solanurn rostratum, its native host. Before this the insect ,vas
confined to the localities \vhere the sand bur grew as a weed, but the
potato suddenly provided almost unlimited possibilities for spreacL.
and, as a result, the Colorado potato beetle is a pest in practicall~y all
potato-growing areas in North America, and has recently become es
tablished in some foreign countries. The insect still goes lmnoticed
on the sand bur, but the exanlple serves to remind llS that there are
undoubtedly thousands of other unnoticed species that are potential
enemies of man.

"'The data upon which this study is based were collected Oll funds furnished
jointly by the Colorado Experiment Station and the Office of State Entomologist.
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The rather recent introduction of the sour cherry as a commercial
crop into Northern Colorado, where ,vild cherries grovv abundantly
in the foothill regions of the mountains, is paralleling the introduc
tion of the cultivated SoZculum" the potato, into the habitat of the
wild Solanun~, the sand bur.

Within the short period of the experience of the writer, at least
two native insects have become major pests on the cultivated cherry.
This paper is a treatise on one of these. The vvork is by no meaIL~

complete, but the same can be said in regard to the vvork on many of
our pests of much longer standing. Since the form involved seems
to be nevv to science, it seems advisable to discuss the entire genus to
clear up the relationship to closely related species.

ACKNOWLED'GIVIENTS
The writer is indebted to a number of workers for assistance

dllring the time of these. stlldies. Thanks are hereby extended to
Dr. C. P. Gillette for his interest and suggestions; to lVIr. Elwood
H. Sheppard, Mr. Sam C. McCampbell and Mr. Carl A. Bjurman, who
have at different times helped ,vith the details of life history and con
trol studies; to Dr. E. C. Van Dyke for his suggestions and help in
connection with the systematic studies; to the many who have loaned
or presented specimens for study; to Dr. A. B. Gahan for his deter
mination of the parasites; to Mr. Henri McClelland and Mr. George
Brittell in whose orchards most of the control work was done and
especially to Miss M. A.. Palmer for her painstaking care in making
most of the drawings herein used.

THE GENUS TACHYPTERELLUSI
This genus was described in 1891 by William G. Dietz (7) 2 under

the name of Tachypterrus. In 1907, Fall and Cockerell (8), upon
fjnding that the generic name Tachypterus was preoccupied, proposed
the name Tachypterellus.

GENERIC CHARACTERS AND DESCRIPTION

In following thru Dietz '8 synopsis and key of the genera of
Rhynclzophora (7), we find that the following characters take us to
the genus:

Claws toothed.
Middle coxae subcontiguous.
Posterior tibiae unguiculate.
PygidilUll covered; claws armed with a long tooth.
Beak long and slender; eyes placed latero-superiorly, not

approximate beneath.

1 Order Coleoptera. Suborder Rhynchophora. Family Curculionidae.
2 Reference is made by number to literature cited.
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Following is the original description of the genus made by Dietz
(7) :

'''Head moderately convex. Eyes rather small, round and moderately
convex. Be-ak long and slender; scrobes deep, linear, directed ,t,oward,
but not quite attaining the eyes; antennae inserted at a distance from
the apex, slender; scape not attaining the eye; funicle 7 jointed, first joint
long, 2-7 short. Clave elongate, acuminate -at apex, rather loosely articu
late. Prothorax \vider than long, constricted at apex, sides rounded; base
bisinuate. Elytra wider than the prothorax at base; each elytron pro
tubBrant at the base, fitting into the emargination at the base of the
prothorax; strongly convex and declivous posteriorly, concealing the py
gidium. Surf·ace tuberculate or uneven, striae punctured. Prosternum
moderate in front of the coxae. Mesosternum rathBr narrow between the
coxae. Metasternum sh'ort, about as long as the first ventral segment at
middle. Abdomen broadly ovate, first and second segments moderately
long, subequ·al, third and fourth shorter, fifth longer. Legs moderately
stout. Thighs feebly clavate, anteri-or bid-entate, middle and posterior
unidentate. Tibiae somewhat compressed, anterior subangulate about the
middle, bisinuate; articulating surf.ace oblique, all unguiculate at .the
apBX. Tarsi r,ather stout; first joint a little longer than the second; third
joint deeply bilobed; f'ourth moderate; spongiopilose beneath. Claws
cleft, teeth convergent."

Dietz made Anthonorrtus qu,a,drig'ibbus Say the type species and
added a new one to ,vhich he gave the name T. consors. These two
species make up the genus.

The original descriptions of these two species are as follo\vs:
"Tachypterellus (AnthononU('8) quadri.gib~us (Say)
HA quadrig-ibb'llts (27). Ferruginous; elytra 'with .about four tubercles.
"Inhabits United States.
"Curc-ulio q'Uadri-gibbus Melsh. Catalogue.
"Body full ferruginous; rostrum more than half the length of the

body; thorax with threeobs'olete whi,tish lines; pleura bilineate, of which
one is more distinct; elytra \vith double series of punctures, the inter
stitial lines alternately elevated, the t"wo inner ones on each \vith two or
,thre·e compressed elevations, of which the p'osterior one on the inner line
is more prominent; posterior declivity paler; anterior thighs t\Vo-toothed,
the posterior tooth pr'ominent.

"Length (excl usive of the rostrum) less than three-t\ventie,ths of
an inch."

"TachllpfrreUus C01lsors Dietz (7)
"T. consors, n.sp. Ovate, rufotestaceous, thinly pubescent. Head

convex, punctured with a fine frontal carina; frontal puncture deep.
Eyes moderately convex, somalI. Beak long and slender, feebly curved,
median elevated line not pronounced, substriate each side and densely
punctured. Antennae slender, second joint scarcely longer than the third.
Prothorax broadly rounded on the sides and feebly C'ons,tricted at apex,
base not strongly bisinuate. Surface very eoarsely punctured with a
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dorsal line of condensed, \vhite pubes'cence. Elytra subqua.drate, slightly
wider behind and scarcely one-half longer than wide at the base; humeri
rounded, a transverse impression behind the scutellum; striae feebly
impressed, punctures m'oderate and rather closely placed; ,a. small tub
ercle on the third interspace on the summit of the declivity; interstices
equal, slightly convex, roughened; underside of thorax more densely
pubescent. Long, 2.75 m·m.; .11 inch.

"Hab.-Oregon. An unique female in Dr. Horn's collection repre
sents this species."

T.he species T. conSOFS vvas based upon one specimen in the col
lection of Dr. G. H. Horn, taken in Oregon. The species does not
seem to have been recognized generally by other vvorkers, as the vvriter
has been unable to find a single reference to it since its description.
All references to forms of the genus have been under the species T.
quadrigib bus (Say).

l\IATERIAL STUDIED

Even tho quadrig-ibb'lts is supposed to be distributed over the en
tire United States and part of Canada, it is surprising how fe,v speci
mens are in collection~. Where any exist they are usually in such
small nlllllbers that few representative series are available. This ig
probably accounted for by the fact that they are rather common and
are superficially recognizable in the field, hence few have been pre
served. This lack of material has made it difficult to study the genus
as critically a~ one would like, but enQugh material has been available
to point out quite clearly that a much greater variation occurs than
has been supposed, and these variations are constant in certain re
gions.

Material from the National IVluseum, Washington, D. C., and
specimens from state and personal collections have given representa
tives from 22 states and 4 points in Canada. After a careful study
of these, the vvriter is led to the conclusion that T. consors is a valid
species that is represented from the R.ocky lVIountains to the Pacific
coast, and that there is a related form that is ,vorthy of the rank of
subspecies; therefore this form is designated as T. CO'l180rS cerasi,
new subspecies. Thruout parts of the Great Plains area, centered
about Iowa and Kansas, there exists a form that has been taken as
quadrig'ibbus which is much larger than the eastern form, differing
in several other external characters as well as certain genital ones,
and which the writer designates as T. quadr'ig-ibbus 1nagna, new sub
species. These are accordingly described herewith.

Tachyptere;llu.') CI)nso-rs cerasi. NEW SUBSPECIES

This subspecie-s (Fig. 1, B and D) resembles T. con.SO'TS. but differs from it by
being brick red in color while cO'nsors is brown, and tbe hairs over the entire body
are coarser, shorter and yellow to amber in color; on con.so-rs they are much finer,
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longer and almost white. The elytra are more coarsely punctured, alternate inter
spaces more convex. In the specimen~ of conSO'rlJ that were kindly compared witb
the type by E. T. Cresson, .Jr., the protuberance on interspace five is wanting and the
one on interspace three at summit of declivity is only suggested, while in T. consors
cera.ri they are both readily distinguishable. Eyes much less convex than in T.
conSOTS. They are somewhat smaller than most specimens of T. quadrigibbus, more
brick red in color, elytra interspaces less convex, and more regular, protuberances
less prominent, the transverse depression of elytra and the declivity .less prominent.
Hostrum shorter and slightly more curved. Only one, the median, light line on
prothorax.

®0 0
A X22

B X15

E X 15

Figure l.-TachypterelillS con,wrs cera.si, n.subsp.: ...-\... eggs; 13', dorsal
view of adult; C. sidl view of head and rostrum of male; D, side
view of female; E, mature larva; F, pupa of male; G, dorsal spine
of abdominal segment.

Color brick red to rufus, form ovate. Head, thorax, abdolnen and legs covered
with medium-fine, gray-to-amber-colorcd hairs, the clothure being more dense on
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the ventral surface of thorax and abdoInen. Head small, convex, median elevated
line of rostrum extending past the anterior edge of eyes, but not pronounced; thinly
pubescent, the hairs being almost amber colored and slightly more dense and longer
between the eyes. Eyes moderately convex, small, but less convex than in T. eansor,.
Rostrum long and slender, length in the males about half that of the body, in females
more than one-half (Fig. 1, C and D), Inoderately curved, the curvature being greater
in anterior half, substriate, densely punctured, the median elevated line not promi
nent. Antennae slender, second joint slightly longer than third. Antennae inserted
at about the middle of rostrum ill the females, and at about one-third distance from
apex in males, scrobes deep, linear, reaching almost to the eye.

Prothorax broadly rounded on the sides. base slightly bisinuate; surface coarsely
punctured and clothed with medium-fine amber-colored hairs which are more dense
and lighter in color on apex, fornling a yellowish dorsal line. The two laterodorsal,
whitish lines shown in the quadrigibbu-s forms are wanting. The pleuron has one
distinct, yellowish, lateral line, the clothure in general being from yellowish to amber
in color, more sparse and shorter than with quadrigibbus.

Elytra subquadrate only very slightly wider behind; greatest width less than
one-half length; humeri rounded, a slight transverse impression behind the scutellum,
the impression being much less pronounced than in quadrigibbu.s~ and the declivity
not so prominent; striae almost equal distance apart, uniformly punctured; alternate
interspaces slightly more convex; third interspace with small protuberance of l~s

height, including the upright amber-colored hairs, than one-half the width of eye,
and a basal length of about the width of an eye; fifth interspace with smaller pro
tuberance posterior to the one on the third; sparsely clothed with short, medium
fine, gray to brick-red or amber-colored hairs.

MEASUREMENTS OF HOLOTYPE.- Length, exclusive of rostrum, 3.85 mm.; rostrum,
length, 2.17 mm., width, .22 mm.; antenna. length of scape 1 mm., funicle..91 mm.;
eye, width, .25 mm.; prothorax, length .97 mm., width at base, 1.2 mm.. at apex,
.71 mm.; elytra, length, 2.65 mm., greatest width, 1.48 mm.; front femur, length, 1.57
mm.

MEASUREMENTS OF P ARATYPEs.-Length, exclusive of rostrum, females, maximum
3.91 mill., minimum 2.94 mm.; males, maximum 3.57 mm. ; minimum 2.2~

mm. Length of rostrum, females. maximum 2.37 mm., minimum 1.62 mm.; males,
maximum 1.77 mm., minimum 1.09 mIll.

HOLOTYPE.-Female, collected in cherry orchard, July, 1927,
Fort Collins, Colorado.

PARATYPEs.-Twenty males and 20 females, from same material
as holotype. In addition there has been available a large series of
material of other collections made in cherry orchards of Northeastern
Colorado, and made on the wild cherry in the foothills of the same
region. There are in the United States National Museum colleetion,
besides several representatives from the Fort Collins section, the fol
lowing: One specimen "\vith label stating it was collected by H. F. Wick
ham, Colorado Springs, Colorado, June 15-30, 1896, altitude, 6000
to 7000 feet; and t"\vo taken by Wickham, same locality, July 20-26,
1896; three specimens labeled Colorado Springs, Colorado, Hubbard
and S~hwarz; six specimens taken, Chama, Ne"\v Mexico, May 11,
1918, and t\VO taken at Lake Binford, New Mexico, June 10, 1918, all
by A. Wetmore.

l'aehyptereUus quadTigibbus magna (NEW SUBSPECIES)

This form (Fig. 2, B) need not be confused with T. consors cerasi, and can be
distinguished from T. quadrigibbus by the large size, longer and less-curved rostrum,
the more convex intervals, larger protuberances, the more pronounced transverse Im-
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pression of elytra, and the larger num b~r uf setae on the eighth abdominal sternite.
Color, walnut brown to chocolate, posterior declivity and ventral surface some

wllat lighter; form, ovate, convex. Head, thorax, abdomen and legs heavily clothed
with coarse gray-to-amber and chocolate-colored hairs. This covering is more dense
on ventral surface of thorax and on anterior declivity of elytra.

c

E X22

Figure 2.- Tachppte-rellu8 quad.rigibbu.s magna n.subsp.; A. head
and rostrum of male; B. female beetle; C, showing the
arrangement of spines and hairs on the dorsal portion of the
second abdoIninal segment of pupa; D, pupa of female; E. egg;
F, pupa of male.

Head small, convex, moderately clothed, the frontal somewhat heavier, with
coarse, short, gray to amber-colored hairs. Eyes model'ately convex, width equalling
that of rostrum.

Rostrum long and slender, ft-euly curved, the curvature being almost uniform
tbruout length, iubstriate. densely punctured, the median elevated line fairly promi
Ilent. Length in females almost equal to that of the body; in males, more than one
half that of body. (Fig. 2, A and B.) Antennae, s;lender, second joint noticeably
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longer than third, scrobes deep, linear, almost reaching the eye. Antennae inserted
at about equal distance froln apex and eye in fomales and about one-third distance
from apex in males.

Protborax, conical, approximately one-half wider at base than long and base
nearly twice as wide as apex. Base bisinuate. Surface coarsely punctured anel
clothed with yellowish-gray to aluber-colored, rather coarse hairs, so arranged that
three distinct yellowish lines are formed. The pleuron has two distinct lateral yel
lowish lines, the upper one being broader and more prominent and is continued upon
the sides of the meso anll metathorax.

Elytra subquadrate, greatest width equal to or greater than one-half the length,
humeri rounded but prominent, a pronounced transverse impression behind the scutel
lum, declivity prominent, striae unevenly placed, more deeply impressed and more
coarsely punctured than in other forms of the genus; protuberant at base with a
very large one on third interval. Alternate intervals wider and much more convex
than in other forms; the third being somewhat irregular and with a very prominent
protuberance, of a greater height, including the dense, coarse, dark- brown hairs,
than the width of an eye; fifth interval with a protuberance about one-half the
height of the one on the third interval, situated on the posterior declivity about mid
way between the summit and the apex, anterior to which the convexity is irregular,
sometimes giving the interval the appearance of having two or more smaller protub
erances. Seventh and ninth intervals regularly convex. 'l'he clothure on the anterior
declivity gives it a gray. appearance, while the summit is brown or chocolate lllnd
the posterior declivity is lighter, with a yellowish tinge.

.ME~\SUREMENTS OF HOLOTYPE.- Length, exclusive of rostrum, 5.:34 mm. ; great
pst width, 2.85 mm.; rostrum, length, 4.28 mm., width, .34 nlm.; antenna, length
of scape, 1.52 mm., funicle, 1.28 mm.; eye, width, .37 mm.; prothorax, length, 1.48
mm., width at bast', 1.91 mm., at apex, 1.08 mm.; elytra, length, 3.85 mm., greatest
width, 2.05 mm.; front femur, length, 2.57 mm.

MEASUREl.IENTS OF PAR--\TYPEs.-Leng-th, exclusive of rostrum; females maxi
mum, 5.71 mm., minimum, 2.f35 mm.; males, maximum, 5 mm., minimum, 2
mm. Length of rostrum; ft\.nlales, Blaximum, 4.71 mm., minilnum, 2.65 mm.; males,
maximum, ~.57 mm., mininlum, 2 mm.

The male genitalia (Fig. 4, II) show no characters peculiar to the type for this
genus, but the eighth sternite of the female is clothed with from 80 to 90 long setae,
while in conso'rs and CO'Mors ceras-i from 28 to 36 occur and in T. quadrigibb'Lt&

(Massachusetts specimens) 44 were found. (li'ig. 4, D and E.)

HOLOTYPE.-Female, mounted by the ,vriter at ....t\..mes, Iowa, May
31, 1925, fronl breeding-cage material collected in the apple orchard
of B. :WI. Clark, IVIitchellville, Iowa, by B. B. Fulton.

ALLOTYPE.-Collected in same orchard by B. B. Fulton, date not
given.

PARATYPEs.-One female, 3 males from same collection as holo
type; 10 females, 9 males, from same collection as allotypes; 2 fe
males, 1 male, United States National Museum collection, collected
by Wickhanl, Iowa City, Io"\va; 4 females and 2 males, Troy, ICansas,
collected by Ho"\vard Baker.

The holotype and allotype and four paratypes, 2 males and 2
females, of same collection as allotype, are in the United States Na
tional IVluseum; other paratypes in the Colorado Agricultural Col
lege collection.
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A NEW DESCRIPTION OF Tachypterrellu8 qu(tdrig'ibbus (SAY)

Since the original description of T. quadrigibbus, published by
'rhomas Say in 1831, is not very cOluplete and the types are lost, it
seems advisable to describe this form more in detail and establish a
neotype. It has not been possible to get specimens frOlTI Ne,v Harmony,
Indiana, where Mr. Say lived when the form was described, and none
,vas available from the state, but since it is likely that he ,vas familiar
with the insect in his home state of Pennsylvania, ,vhere he was very
active in the Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences between the
years of 1812 to 1825, and may possibly have been describing ma
terial taken there, it seems appropriate to select a Pennsylvania speci
men as the neotype. This description is therefore made largely from
a female in the United States National l\fuseum collection taken in
Pennsylvania by Wickham, date and place not given. IVlaterial from
New York and also an excellent and very uniform series from l\1:assa
chusetts are being used.

Tachypterellus quadrigibbus (SAY)

The size in many ~pecimens of quadr~~gibbus (Fig. 3, B) does not differ greatly
from that of con-sors and conSOTS cera....cn.._, but quadn'gibbus ('an be distinguished
from them by the more prominent lateral depression, the more convex intervals and
the more prominent protuberances of the ,elytra, and the less convex eye than in
T. con-SMB. It is distingnished from quadrigibbu.s magna I by being smaller, slightly
different colored, by having a less pronounced declivity on elytra and smaller protub
erances. The eighth abdonlinal sternite has fewer setae.

Color, dark brown or chocolate, more like that of ('O'nSOTS than any other form;
ventral surface. legs and rostrum somewhat lighter. Form, ovate, convex. Head,
thorax, elytra and abdomen nlore sparsely clothed and with finer hairs than in
quadrigibbus magna. Head, small, conical, moderately pubescent with yellowish to
amber-colored hairs. Eyes, convex, width equalling that of rostrum.

Figure 3.-A, head and rostrum of male Tachppterellu.s quadrigibb-u.s (Say);
B, neotype (female) Tachypterellll-s qua-dr-igibbus (Say); C. female 'Tcwhypterellu-s C(Yfl-sors

Dietz.

Rostrum, long and slender, feebly curved, the curvature being almost uniform
thruout length in female; in males somewhat thicker, with greatest curvature in
apical half; substriate, densely punctured. the median elevated line, moderately
prominent; length, in females, about two-thirds that of body; males, one-half. An
ennae, long and slender, inserted at about the middle of rostrum of females and at
one-third the distance from apex in males, scape and funicle about equal length,
scrobes deep, linear, almost reaching the eye. Prothorax, conical. base slightly
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bisinuate, almost twice as wide at base as apex, width at base approximately one
third greater than length. Surface coarsely punctured and sparsely clothed with
light-amber to gray hairs, so arranged as to show a distinct median, dorsal, light
line and two nluch fainter lines laterad of this. These Jines are all much narrower
than in quadrigibbus magna. The pleuron is marked with two yellowish lines as in
quadrigibbus magna, but they are less prominent.

Elytra subquadrate, the greatest width equal to or greater than one-half the
length, transversely impressed behind the scutellum, declivity less prOlllinent than in
quadrigibbus magna) protuberant at the base, with a more prominent one here on
the third interval. Striae not as deeply impressed nor as coarsely punctured as in
quadrigibb-us magna and interspaces more uniform thruout length, and less convex.
The lllternate intervals are more convex than in T. consors and T. consors cerasi.,
the third interspace being somewhat irregular, with a protuberance just posterior
to the summit of the declivity, of a height less than the width of an eye; fifth in
terval somewhat irregularly convex, with a protuberance of about one-half the size
of the one on the third interval, situated on the posterior declivity midway between
the summit and apex. Seventh and ninth intervals regularly convex thruout length.
Pubescence more dense and gray in color on anterior declivity, especially over the
transverse impression, a dark amber over the summit of declivity and protuberances,
and a brick red on the posterior declivity.

MEASUREME~TS OF HOLONEOTYPE.- Length, exclusive of rostrum, 3.28 mm. (length
given by Say in his original description was "less than three-twentieths of
an inch" or 3.8 mm.); greatest width, 1.68 mm.; rostrum, length, 2.14 mm., width,
.22 mm.; antennae, length of scap·e, .85 mm., funicle, .8.5 mm.; eye, width, .25 mm.;
prothorax, length, .85 mm., greatest width, 1.42 mm.

MEASUREMENTS OF PARANEOTYPES. -Length, exclusive of rostrum; females, maxi-
mum, 3.71 mm., minimum, 3.42 Illill.; males, maximum, 3.57 mm., minimum, 2.62
film. Length of rostrum; females, maximum, 2.42 mm., minimum, 2 mm.; males,
maximum, 1.85 mm., minimum, 1.28 mm.

The genitalia show no very noticeable differences from those of the other forms
of the genus, only that the eighth sternUe in the female Cl\fassachusetts specimens
from same collection as paraneotypes) had 44 setae in contrast to 80 or 90 in quad
rigibbus magna and 28 to 36 in CfY11.Sors and consors cerasi.

HOLONEOTYPE.-Female from National lVluseum collection, taken
by Wickham in Pennsylvania; date of collection, host, and exact lo
cation not given.

P ARANEOTYPEs.-One male, same data as holoneotype; 1 female,
Buffalo, New York, C. V. Riley collection; 1 female, Ne,v York; 1
female, Buffalo, New York, collected by Hubbard and Schwarz; 1
male, R. A. Cushman, Geneva, New York, on Craetagu8, l\tlay 18,
1915; 29 males, 4 females, Watertown, Massachusetts, C. C. Sperry,
May 18,1920; 1 male, 1 female, Retreat, North Carolina, Hubbard and
Schwarz, all from the National Museum collection.

The holoneotype and all the paraneotypes are in the National
Museum, Washington, D. C., except 2 females and 4 males, taken at
Watertown, Massachusetts, by C. C. Sperry, which are in the Colo
rado Agricultural College collection.

KEY TO SPECIES
The follo"\ving table will assist in separating the species:

1.-Elytra with marked lateral impression posterior to scutellum; alternate
intervals convex. third and fifth of irregular convexity anterior to promi-
nent protuuerances _ _ __ _..... 2
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Elytra without marked lateral impression posterior to scutellum; inter
vals regular and only slightly convex, protuberances on third and fifth
intervals small or wanting :]

2.-Alternate intervals very convex and irregular; third intenTal with pro
tuberance on summit of declivity of a height equal to or greater than
width of eye; a protuberance of about one-half the size posterior to this
one on fifth interspace ,T. quadrigibbus magna, new subsp.
Alternate intervals moderately convex, protuberance on third interval with
height less than width of eye _ T. quadrigibbus Say.

3.-Intervals uniform, striae not deep; protuberances on third and fifth
intervals only suggested or very small; color, chocolate; hairs, gray or
white; eyes, quite convex T. crm.sors Dietz
Alternate intervals, especially third and fifth, slightly convex. Third and
fifth each with small protuberance; color, brick red T. conso-rs cera.~i J n.subsp.

STUDY OF GENITALIA

Since genitalia show many characters that are valuable in classi
fication and in showing the relationship of groups, a study "ras un
dertaken of both the male and female genitalia of the genus Ta.chyp
terellus. The work was handicapped some"rhat by a lack of material
from some sections, but an abundance of Colorado material and good
series from Kansas and Io,va were available. A limited number of
both male and female genitalia fronl Massachusetts, Illinois and
Texas specinlens ,vere examined.

In this "\vork the usual method of softening the insect with a solu
tion of caustic potash and dissection with needle points was used. The
organs were then cleared in caustic potash and studied in alcohol
after being mounted in gum arabic or balsam. The terminology used
for the parts of the male genitalia is that of Sharp and l\Iuir (28).

The male genitalia of all the forms are quite similar. The parts
forming the genitalia of T. qua,drig-ibbus 'lna,gna are larger than those
of the snlaller fornls and less chitinized. The median struts of T.
quadrig-ibbu,s 1nag'Jla are not as long in proportion to the median lobe
as in T. consors cerc[,si, but these points probably have little signifi
cance. Side and ventral vie,v camera-Iucida dra"\ving of the male
genitalia from T. con·sors cera,si are sho"\vn in Figure 4, H and I. The
following is a brief description of the male genitalia:

The median lobe form& a semi-chitinous, flattened and curved
tube, supported along each side by a chitin strip; "Tidth almost uni
forul thru proxilnal two-thirds, then narro"\ving to a V-shaped point
at apex, the median orifiee being at the apex on the ventral surface;
from the basal ends of the t"\vo lateral ehitin strips extend two median
struts ,vhich in T. cO'nsors cera,s·i are longer than one-half the length
of the nledian lobe, and i'1 T. quadrigibbu.s, about one-half this length.
'rhe tegmen is fornled of a strong chitinized ring-piece with a strong
tegminal strut on the ventral surface. A long connecting Inelnbrane
(C ill 1) connects the tegInen to the median lobe, and a somewhat
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Figure 4.-Genitalia of TMhypterelius species. Explanation of figures. Female
genitalia: P, proctiger; au, anus; 8th-t, eigbth tergite; 8th-s, eightb sternite; c,
coxite; sty, stylus; v, vulva; 9tb-sg, ninth segment. l\1ale genitalia: mI., median lobe;
mOl median orifice: ms, median strut; mf, median foramen; tg, tegmen; em 1, first
connecting membrane: cm 2, second connecting membrane; ej, ejaculatory duct; ts,
tegmina! strut; sp, spiculum; bw, body wall. A, ventral view of female T. consors
cera.'Ji.. n.Sll bsp. ; B, side view of same; C, ventral view, female T. q'uadrigibbl.ls magnaJ

n.Sll bsp.; D, eighth sternite female T. consors cerasi / E, eighth sternite female T.
quadrigibbus magna.; F, side view female I T. consors Dietz; G, ventral view female
T. CO'Tl.sors Dietz; H, ventral view, male T. consMS cera.si; I, side view of same. All
drawings by camera lucida, H and I by Miss M. A. Palmer, the otbers by the author.
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shorter connecting membrane (C m 2) connects the tegmen to the
body wall (bw). The basal part of the second connecting membrane
(C ill 2) forms a ring about the aedeagus; the ventral portion of this
ring having a U-shaped, slightly chitinized area from the ba&e of
which is a long, stout strut, the spicule (sp). The strut and the chit
inized U-shaped area are considered by some as the last sternite. The
ejaculatory duct is enlarged vvithin the median lobe to form the in
ternal 'Sac.

The terminology used for the parts of the female genitalia is
that of V. IVl. Tanner (30) who has made the most comprehensive
study of the genitalia of female Coleoptera. A survey of the litera
ture sho,vs a ,vide disagreement as to the origin and structure of the
parts, so here again Tanner is followed.

Camera-lucida drawings of the female genitalia of T. consors,
T. conSOTS ceras,i and T. quadTigibbus 1nagna are shown. T. quad
rigibbus genitalia are not shown in drawings but several were exam
ined. (Figure 4, A, B, C, D, E, F and G.)

These drawings were made with the parts distended and more
completely protruding from the body than they would be during
oviposition.

In this genus the seventh is the last visible segment, the eighth,
ninth and tenth in much modified forms, go to make up the genitalia.
The eighth segment consists of a distinct tergite and sternite. This
eighth tergite has the typical semicircular shape but is much smaller
than the seventh. The eighth sternite consists of a more or less semi
circular sclerite with the connecting membranes attached to all edges,
and from the base a long, strong apodeme protrudes. The caudal por
tion of the sternite is setiferous.

The ninth segment consists of a long~ unchitinized tube, bearing
t,vo pairs of structures on the distal end. In regard to these struc
tures, Tanner (30) says:

"My studies of thes,e struc.tures in species of sixty-six fa'milies lead
me t,o the 'conclusion that these genital appendages ·are the coxites and
styli of the ninth segment, and that the valvifers are a chitinized portion
of ,the adjacent end of the ninth sternite which bears the coxites and
styli. "

In this genus the valvifers are ,vanting, leaving only the coxites
and styli. The coxites consist of a more or less chltinized area on each
side of the distal end of the segment. These have something' of the
shape of a handleless, pointed spoon with the point directed caudad.
On the point of each is a round-pointed stylus bearing fronl 6 to 10
setae. rrhe vulva is located in the corea bet,veen the coxites.
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All that remains of the tenth ~egment is the nlelnbranous organ
known as the proctiger. This is considered to come from the tenth
tergite and bears the anus.

The eleventh segluent in this genus is lost.
It will be noticed from the dravvings that the female g'enitalia

from the different forms are quite similar. The only character that
might have specific value is the eighth sternite. This sclerite in more
than 30 specimens of T. consors cerasi, taken at Fort Collins, Colo
rado, carried fr01TI 28 to 36 prominent setae, ,vith 28 being the pre
dominating nUlubBr. One specimen of T. consors taken at IIotchkiss,
Colorado, in the SaTIle collection as a specimen declared con-specific
"vith D'ietz's type by E. T. Cresson, Jr., ~ho,ved 26 setae.

In a good series of T. quadr'ig'ibbus '}na,gna fronl Troy, I(ansas
and Mitchellville, Iowa; the number ranged from 80 to 88. The
smallest specimen in these t,vo series with a body length of 2.65 mm.,
which is ,veIl within the ~ize of the other fornls, shovved 82 setae.
Eighty setae were present on this sclerite in one specilnen examined
from a series taken at Victoria, Texas. In other respects this series
agrees with T. quadrigibbults magna taken in Io,va and Kansas. Only
a very limited number of specimens from the Eastern States were
available for examination. Two specimens from Massachusetts show
ed 32 and 34, respectively; one from Quebec, 44; a small one from
Hayvvorth, Illinois, 44; and a large one from Barry, Illinois, 64.

These data indicate that the number of setae upon the eighth ster
nite of T. quc[,drig'ibbus 'Jnc[,gna is quite unifornl and higher than
found in the other forms, and that the number in T. consors ceras'i
is also quite uniform. The specimens examined of T. quctdrigibbus
do not represent enough individuals to be of great value. The find
ing of a varying number in the Illinois material, ho,vever, lends sup
port to the impression obtained from examining the material for other
characters, namely, that there are areas where T. quad'1"ig-ibbus and
T. quctdr'ig'ibbus rrnagna come together and hybridize. This condition
iH often brought to our attention with closely related forms and seems
worthy of further consideration here.

SUBSPECIES AND HYBRIDIZATION

The genitalia studies emphasize the fact that all forms of Tachyp
terellus are closely related. While each is distinct in certain locali
ties, the differences tlo not seem clear enough from a taxonomic view
point to justify giving the new forms the rank of species. This con
dition occurs in many groups of both plants and animals. There
seems to be little doubt but that it will be found to occur even more
generally than is suspected as we become more familiar with the mor-
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phology and biology of animal and plant forms. This has brought
about the use of the natural subdivision known as subspecies, or va
riety and race. T,vo good examples among the Rhynchophora are:
1. The cotton-boll ,veevil, Anthon,01nU8 grand'i8 Boh., Schon., and
its "veIl-recognized subspecies or variety, i1. grand'is thurber'iac
Pierce. (26) The cotton-boll \veevil has been a national problem
for years and the subspecies has recently become the subject of in
tensive study and federal quarantine regulations. 2. The rose snout
beetle, Rhy'nchitc8 bicolor Fabricius, and its six subspecies (25),
cockerelli Pierce, ventral-is Pierce, bicolor Fabricius, w·ickharni
Cockerell, pice'u8 Pierce and v-iridilu8tra.:n8 Pierce. These are quite
distinct in their several habitats, and, if their close relationship wa~

not kno"Tn, anyone of them might have been described as a full
species. Dr. Joseph Grinnell (12) ,vrites:

"I am intensely interested in ,the barely discernible subspecies, be
cause it is in the critical, form1ative stage, and there is a good chance
that I may learn something of the causes and essential conditions of its
differentiation.

"To my mind, then, in the sltudy of subspecies as contrasted with
the so-called full species we are dealing \'lith the earliest st1ag·es in the
phylogenetic process. In other words; subspecies are the fundamental
elements which, in any really significant systematic and faunistic investi
g·ation,must receive primary recogni'tion. The more ,accurately and
acutely we can train our sens,es and instruments upon the detection of
subspecies, the better understanding will we gain of their nature and
the processes 'producing them."

It can be expected that such closely related forms as subspecies
yyill hybridize when their ranges meet. This brings about a variation
that presents a puzzling problem unless good series of the constant
forms as ,veIl as the variants are available. By SOUle workers the
ability to hybridize has been taken as an indication of subspecies
rank.

Dr. T. D. A. Cockerell (4), in discussing the Rocky l\10'untain
bees, says:

"The problem of subspecies or races anlong bees is beco.ming very
interesting. Its proper elucidaltion requires good series froul many di
verse localities. By the term subspecies I underst!and a group of individ
uals inhabiting a particular region, having in COUlmon, or at least nor
mallY,certain structural characters. . . . . .. It is comulonly said th1at
subspecies ar,e recognized by the fact of inrtergrading \vith the spe·cies.
My conception is that they arise under conditions of isolation, for various
reasons, 'and when it hiappens that they spread so that the ranges of two
races meet, hybrids are formed."

Dr. A. C. !(insey (14) has made a very comprehensive ~tudy of
the intergrading of species and subspecies in his study of the gall wasp
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genus Oynips. In this work he was not only able to study more than
17,000 ~pecimens collected in many localities, but a.1so had available
54,000 galls produced by the wasps, which served as a direct measure
of one of the physiologic capacities of the insects. Of the 93 species
and subspecies, each \vas constantly distinct in certain localities, but
in many instances there were transition areas bet\veen species wherein
hybrid individuals were of common occurrence. These hybrid popula
tions were so common and extensive in the sections with the more uni
form conditions, such as the Eastern United States, that the impres
sion prevailed that there was one very complex and variable form oc
cllrring over the entire section. But this intensive ~tudy of large
numbers showed that there is not a continuous gradation from one
extreme to the other, put rather that there are definite areas of
pure populations with hybrid individuals occurring in between.

The writer is of the opinion that the failure to study carefully
large series of material from many localities has led to the general
and erroneous assurt;lption that the genlls Tachypterellus is com
prised of only one species which is very variable. There is not a
gradual gradation from one extreme to the other. But rather there
i8 in the Eastern Stat~ a uniform and constant population represent
ed by material from Pennsylvania, New York, Massachusetts and
Maryland, especially, which is widely different from an equally uni
form and constant population represented by large series from Iowa
and Kansas. On the theory that intergradation wOlud occur if these
two populations came together, a variable population could be ex
pected thru a part of the intervening region. The limited amount of
material available leads one to believe that this is the case. This ma
terial is not sufficient to outline this area of intergrac1ation, but the
population of Illinois and Missouri seems to be of this nature, with
T. quadrigibbu8 ma,gna predominating. Such an area may extend
fllrther east and north. It is also likely that it extends southward.
The population from Louisiana seems to be typical T. quadrigibbu8,
while that from Victoria, Texas, is T. quadrig'ibbus 1nagna. It would
not be surprising to find intergradation at points bet\veen these re
gions.

The few specimens handled from Canada indicate that the popu
lation in the eastern part at least is composed of T. quadri,gibbus.

The lack of host plants on the semi-arid region bet,veen the foot-
.hills of the Rocky l\10untains and Kansas and Iowa probably has
prevented the coming together of T. consors cera8i and T. q'uadrigib
bU8 magna. Western material available is not representative enough
to warrant any conclusions as to hybridization of the two western
forms. In a group of insects as variable as is the genlls Tachypterel-
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lus and ranging over the entire United States and Canada, and prob
ably extending into Mexico, it would not be surprising to find other
populations that can be considered distinct.

REVIEW OF THE MORE IMPORT'ANT RELATED
ECONOMIC L,IT'ER·ATURE

AB stated before, all references in literature are to T. quad
rig'ibbu8 Say. There is no doubt but some of the workers, who pre
sented the most valuable data, were dealing with T. quadrigibbu8
rnagna, n.subsp. It is possible that some of the conflicting statements
may be accounted for by this fact, altho it is not likely that there is
a great deal of difference in the habits and life cycles. Riley (18)
gives the first report of consequence. He describes and figures the
adult, larva and pupa, and goes into some detail to tell how they
could be distinguished from the same stages of the plum curculio,
which was also common. In Missouri he found it abundant on haws
and wild crabs, but it was becoming more common in apple orchards.
Others had reported it to him as attacking pears and quinces. Riley
stated that the insect winters as an adult and appears later than plum
curculio.

"They have ,generally got fully to work, and larvae may be found al
ready 'hatched by Ithe first of June, and they may be 'found in the fruit,
in one stJage or another, all along through the months of June and July
and the greater part of August."

Riley stresses considerably his observation that:
"The fruit ,of the wild crab containing the larva never falls, and the

fruit ,of our cultivated apples seldon1."

He suggests:
" that altthough we cannot jar down the beetles, we clan jar

down much of the infested fruit, which would, without jarTing, remain
on the tree."

It is interesting to note ho,v this statement, ,vhich has been
proved to be from faulty observations, has been repeated in most of
our accounts of the insect and can be found in some of our latest
textbooks. Slingerland and Crosby (29) seem to be the first ones to
leave the impression that the infested fruits falL

In 1926 Petch (21) says:
"The apples usually drop early if the larvae live, but apples have

been found on the trees containing adults ready to emerge."

Fulton (10), writing from New York in 1920, says:
"The development of the young grub within the frui1t does not always

cause it to 'fall but it becomes stunted and shriveled and after the insect
leaves it dries up."
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Fulton (9), after considerable ,vork in Iovla, says, 8 years later:
"Normally the apple must drop if the life history of the insect is Ito be

com'pleted. The entire larval and pup:al stages are spent within the
dropped apple, which m,ay become dried and 'm ummified before the beetle
e.m,erges. Young living larvae were found in some apples picked off the
trees in 1926, but none were found in apples picked in 1925 . No large
larvae have ever been found in growing apples. Evidently the insect is
not completely ,adapted to the cultivated apple and is dependent on the
June drop for surviv,al."

This is an important point fronl the standpoint of control as
demonstrated by Fulton. Hogs in the orchard during the early part
of the season, to pick up the\wormy fruits, gave almost perfect con
trol. It might be said that Fulton was working with T. qU("d1~igibb'Us

in New York and T. qUf"dfrig,ibb1IS frna,gna in IOV\7a, but there is no
evidence available to shovv that they act differently in this respect.

Gillette (11) first described the egg laying and illustrated the
egg and the egg punctures made in fruits. In his breeding~ cages,
beetles began to appear July 22, and on August 16, 14 infested apples
contained 13 larvae and 2 pupae. The conclusion is drawn that the
beetles are probably not all out of the fruit until late in August.
Crandall (5) gave the first detailed life history. The follo"\ving are
some of the important results:

The hibernating beetles in the orchard could not be found in the
spring. In 1903 the first beetle vvas taken on the trees, April 27;
they were abundant by May 10. On l\1ay 13 egg laying had begun.
In 1904 the first beetle was taken on May 2. The average time taken
by 10 females in the process of making an egg ptmcture and deposit
ing an egg was 1 hour and 28 minutes. The egg punctures were all
sealed with excrement. Twenty females under observation deposited
the first egg l\1ay 25 and the last one July 22. The last over-"\vinter
ing beetle died AUgllst 14. The average ntlillber of eggs was 65.8 and
maximum, 122. The maximum for one female in a day was 6. The
development period of the larvae varied from 19 to 21 days. Those
hatching in small apples ate in and about the core while those in
larger fruits remained in the pulp. The time from egg to adult var
ied from 27 to 48 days. Beetles fed freely for 10 days after emer
gence.

Fulton (9) added considerably to the knowledge on life history
and habits. 1\10st of the eg'gs are deposited in apples before the June
drop is complete but some laying continues until the apples are nearly
half grovvn. The larvae seldom, if ever, Inature in growing fruits.
The rapid filling in of the egg puncture by ne"\v tissue destroys the
egg or larva. The first beetle to reach nlaturity appeared July 3.
In apples taken from the ground August 9, 54 percent of the in-
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sects found were in the larva stage, 31 in the pupa, and 15 in the
adult. The last eggs were found in the laboratory July 7. Hibernat
ing adults vvere found under matted gra'3S in outdoor breeding cages.

Brooks (2) apparently has based many of his statements in re
gard to life history and habits largely on the statements in literature.
IVIore than half of 25 specimens reared by him from crab apples did
not leave the fruit until after August 10. The hosts are havvs, wild
crabs, and occasionally the cultivated apple.

Petch (21) states that:
"The insect has been found in all apple growing sections of the Pro

vince of Que·bec and annually destroys a considerable portion of the crop.
From recent observations, this in6ect has increased enormously and it is
now on€ of our most destructive apple insects it has been re-
corded in Quebec ·as ,attacking pear, plums, wild crab, cherry, and haw
thorn."

Watson (32) took one specimen on cotton in Florida.
The first controls lllentioned were only suggestions. Riley (18)

suggested the shaking and collection of the ,vormy fruits. Gillette
(11) stated that arsenical sprays, as used for the codling moth, "Tould
probably control the curculio. This could be supplemented with jar
ring off and collecting the beetles and the destruction of the fallen
fruit by collecting, or by allowing hogs and sheep to run in the
orchard. Brooks (2) advocated the destruction of the native hosts.
Fulton (10) advocated the raking of the dropped fruit into the sun
,vhere the heat ,vould kill the developing insect. Crandall (5) failed
te· get good. control ,vith arsenicals. Petch (21) reports good results
with spraying or dusting ,vith arsenicals. The addition of sulphur or
lime-sulphur increases the effectiveness as the sulphur seems to act
as a deterrent. Fulton (9) has demonstrated the effectiveness of
hogs in the orchard in controlling the pest.

Brooks (2) reared one specimen of the parasite Pristo1nerid'ia
(l.g·iI1is (Cress.) from crab apples infested ,,:ith eurculio. Fulton (9)
found 7.2 percent of 235 curculio in various stages, parasitized by a
chalcid fly of the genus Eu:ryto'Jna, probably undescribed. Crandall
(5) observed one felnale eating her o,vn egg. Pieree (24) reared
Oatola,ccu,s hu.nte'r'i Cravvford and Ceramlbycobiu.s cyaniceps Ash
mead frOlTI this curculio at Victoria, Texas.

DISClTSSION OF THE SPECIES
Tachypterelln8 quadrig-ib btU$ (SAY)

The description of tbis species and the review of literature gives
us the essential facts. The distribution seelllS to be over the eastern
part of Canada and thruout the Eastern States and as far south as
Florida. The western limit of its range eannot no,v be established,
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but in the South it seems to extend as far west as Louisiana and
further north it probably extends westward into Indiana, Illinois and
IVlissouri, where it intergrades with T. q. tlnagn,a. A report in the
Insect Pest S,urvey, United States Bureau of Entomology (81), of
injury to pears in British Columbia, led the ,vriter to ask the ento
mologists there for more details. Under date of September 28, 1929,
Mr. E. R,. Buckell, Entomological Laboratory, Vernon, British Colum
bia, wrote as follows:

"In regard to the apple curculio, Tachypterellu'8 quadr·igibbus at Sal
mon Arm, British Columbia, I am afraid I have very little information
to give you.

"The insect had never been recorded to nlY knowledge, as attacking
cultivated fruit in British Columbia until this spring. I find that it has
been beaten from hawthorn by Coleopterists. On the 23rd of June my
father asked me to come and look at our pear trees a's something was
feeding in the y,oung pears and causing them to drop. I found about 80
percent of the pears, which were about the size of the to.p O'f my thumb,
.at that time, to be attacked. By this date most of :the small pears had
dropped to the ground, and showed evidences of internal feeding by
some larva.

"I soon found some on the trees containing weevil larvae. I also
found the adults upon the pears still ovilpositing. I was able to find only
four adults at this time and s,aw none later, so I suppose there was only
the one brood. The pears that did not drop off were very misshapen when
ripe. I afterwards found that several people at Salmon Arm had lost
their pears for the Ipast three years in this way. At present I have no
evidence to show that any apples were attacked, although the pear trees
were in the apple orchards in every case."

IVlr. Buckell wrote on November 12, 1930, that there had been no
injury during 1930. He was good enough to send two specimens
taken in 1929 which seem to be T. q'Uctd'rig-ibb'Us (Say). The writer
had expected them to be similar to the West Coast form from farther
south. It is very likely that the two forms will be found to be over
lapping or intergrading. There seems to be no other reports of T.
quadrigibbu8 west of the Rocky l\fountain range.

The species is reported from the hawthorn, ,vild crabs, cultivated
apple, pear, plum, cherry, shadbush and cotton, the latter probably
not being a host.

Tachypterellu8 q'Uadr-ig'ibbus n~agna, N. SUBSP.

This form has been more definitely dealt with in the economic
literature reviewed than T. quadrigibb'Us. Its range includes Iowa,
Kansas, Eastern Nebraska, Illinois, Missouri and Texas. In part of
this area, and undoubtedly in some more, it intergrades with T.
quadrigibbus. There is one specimen in the National l\fuseum col-
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lection from "Chiric" Mountains, Arizona, that seems to be identical
with the Texas series.

It is over this range that the greatest damage to cultivated apples
has occurred. Heavy damage has at different times been reported
from Iowa, Kansas, Eastern Nebraska, Illinois and Missouri. The
only injury reported from the East that might parallel it is that in
Quebec. It is reported from wild crabs, the hawthorn, cultivated
apple, pear and there is one specimen in the United States National
Museum collection labeled from the plum.

LIFE HISTORY NOTES ON T. q. magna, N. SUBSP.

The life history of T. q. 1nagna has been quite well worked out by
Crandall, Fulton and Gillette, and their work has been summarized
in this paper, but a few notes taken by the writer during 1929, under
Colorado conditions, might be of interest here in comparison with data
given for T. c. cerasi, n.subsp.

Mr. William Clark sent 5 specimens from IVlitchellville, Iowa.
These were received June 24, 1929. Four of them died the following
day. As they had been enclosed in a box with a small apple and some
a.pple leaves that showed considerable arsenate of lead spray, it was
presumed that they died from pDisoning. The fifth specimen, a fe
male, was carried in a cage and given apples daily until July 25,
when she died. During this time 32 eggs were deposited, and from
these 8 adults were reared. These emerged between the dates of
August 13 and 31. The average development period from egg to adult
was 39.2 days. These new generation adults fed freely upon apples
and were active and feeding until September 26, when they were
killed and mounted. Fresh food punctures had been made on this
date.

In contrast vvith this, the last cherry curculio eggs were deposit
ed in the laboratory J lme 23 or 2 days before this beetle deposited
her first egg, altho undoubtedly she had deposited some before being
caged. She laid her last egg July 21. This same season 66 percent
of the cherry cureulio had emerged from the fruit July 19, 73 per
cent July 24, and 100 percent August 7, while the progenJT of the
'1'. q. 11~agna female all emerged between August 13 and 31, or almost
1 month later. All of the cherry cl1rculio ,vere in hibernation by
August 1, while these fed heavily during the fore part of September,
with some feeding taking place up until Septenlber 26.

Tachypterell'llS consors DIETZ

The locality for Dietz's type specinlen is Oregon, host not given.
The writer has examined only three other specilnens that he feels cer
tain represent the species. Two of these which ,vere compared with
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the type by E. T. Cresson, Jr., and pronounced conspecific with it
were taken at Hotchkiss, Colorado, "Vhich is in the ,,,estern part of
the state, by G. P. Harris, July 12, 1927. l\1r. Harris ,vas at that
time a student in entomology, doing some summer 'York in Delta
County. lTnfortunately ,ve have no data as to the host. Ha,vthorn,
wild cherry, cultivated apple, pears, cultivated cherries, plums and
other stone fruits gro,v in the section. Several attelnpts have been
made to collect more specimens, but ,vithout success.

The third specimen ,vas sent by lVlr. Claude Wakeland, Univer
sity of Idaho, Mosco,v, Idaho, ,vith these statenlents, under date of
November 20, 1920:

"Following are the data \vhich we noted on the ,accession card: 'June
30, 1922. Small dark-colored punctures noticed on apples, 3/4 inch in
diameter on Sunnydell Orchard Company ranch. (Rexburg, Idaho; alti
tude, 4864 feet). Waxy exudate coming out of some of the punctures;
examination showed small punctures near surface nearly or quite closed
by corky growth. Within apple puncturing enlarges to cavity, in some
cases 1/16 inch i'n diameter, in the bottom of which is fastened a small
creamy-white glistening, ovc:.l egg, or in which is a small yellow-white
shapeless larv,a; measurement of two eggs under microseope showed one
:to be .407 mm. and t.he other .601 mm. long. July 17, 1922-Collected
one adul t weevil by Whelan (Don B.) resting on apple.' In the Sunnydell
Orchard we frequently found punctured apples but during several tripe
to the orchard succeeded in finding only one adult weevil. We were sus
picious the infestation was coming over from SOllle of the native s'hrubs
such ,as haw, but never succeeded in collecting curculionids from any of
them. We have not been back Ito the community since but the curculio
problem ap'parently has not been a serious one, since we have had no
reports from there."

Tachypterellus consors cera,si, N.SUBSP.

The definitely known range of this form is the foothill region in
Colorado, east of the R.ocky lVlountain R,ange, and Nevv Mexico. Dr.
E. C. Van Dyke has sent one specimen from lVlodoc County, Califor
nia" that he is calling T. consors, and there are t"vo similar specimens
in the United States National l\luseum collection from Siskiyou
County, California, all of which are much more like T. consors ceras'i
than T. consors. Until a larger series of this far-,vestern material is
available it would seem best to give the range as that mentioned above.

The remainder of this paper gives the results of studies of this
form as a cherry pest in Colorado.

TACHYIJTERELLUS OONSORS OER.fl['1I, N.SUBSP.
A CHER,RY PEST IN COLOR,ADO

HISTORICAL

Injury to cherries by this insect first came to the attention of the
writer in 1914. On ~July 30, while going thru the orchard of C. G.
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McWhorter, l\1asonville, Colorado, ,vhich is in the foothills, about 12
miles southwest of Fort Collins, the "\vriter's attention was attracted
to fruits on the trees sho,ving insect exit holes. These reminded one
of the exit holes made in plums by the plum gouger, ()occotoru8 scu
tellaris Le Conte, only they vvere smaller. l\lany fruits that did not
sho,v the exit holes looked as tho they had been stung earlier in the
season. No insects ,vere found that were thought to be responsible
and none were reared from fruit taken to the laboratory. In 1915
a some,vhat earlier trip was made to the orchard and injured fruit
collected. From this t\VO adult curculionids vvere reared. One of
these was sent to Dr. A. L. Quaintance of the United States Bureau
of Entomology, vvho determined it as T(ltchyplerellu.s quadrig'ibbus
(Say) . Follo"\ving this an examination of the ha,vs and ,vild cherries
of the vicinity was made, with the result that the same type of injury
vIas found in the wild cherry or chokecherry, P'rttJlUS 1nel(tnoc(trpa
(A. Nels) Rhdb., and one adult insect ,vas taken from the pit of a
chokecherry on July 13.

In 1916 the insect ,vas more common in l\1r. l\fcWhorter '8 orchard
and a limited number was found in two orchards near by. No notes
were made during 1917 and 1918, but the following ,vas written
June 26, 1919:

"Visited the McWhorter ,orchard and found as high as 20 percent
of the cherries on some trees infested with what has been determined as
T. quadrIgibbu8 (Say). Some are in adult stage in fruit but none leaving
the fruit. A few still in the larval stage. They ·are less numerous in
chokecherries near by. Many cultivated cherries are blemished by food
punctures, but no food or egg punctures can be found ,on apples near by,
altho this insect is supposed to prefer apples and not go on stone fruits."

Annual examinations of the orchards in the l\lasonville section
""vere made, but there ,vas little increase in the extent of the infested
area. In 1922 the injury ,vas probably as heavy as in 1919. That
year specimens ,vere sent for determination to Dr. E. A. Sch,varz of
the United States NationallVluseum. He called them T. qua,dr-igibbus
but questioned the accuracy of his determination.

On J nne 10, 1926, l\Ir. George Brittell asked for SOlne one to in
vestigate an injury to his cherries in three orchards about 4 miles
south of Fort Collins. Dr. C. P. Gillette visited them and found all
the orchards infested ,vith this insect, the crop in one being an entire
loss. The "\vriter, ,vho was a"7ay at the time, visited the orchards June
30 and made a study of the pest during the next fe"r ,veeks. Since
1926 other orchards in that section have becolne infested. In 1930,
some infested cherries ,;vere received from Jefferson COl1nty, and up
on investigation a much larger infested area was found than had been
observed in Larimer County about Fort Collins and l\1:asonville. The
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Jefferson County growers had noted ome injury in 1929, but failed
to report it. This year, when the factorie began turning down their
fruit, they became alarmed. The 10 s in these orchards varied from
10 percent to as high a 85 percent. Thi condition in two rapidly
expanding cherry-growing area pre ent an alarming ituation.

COMMON AME

In order to di cu an insect problem intelligently with fruit
growers, and to avoid confu ion thru the use of many local names, it
is advisable to establi h a common name. With this in mind we have
been using the name 'cherry curculio," which eem quite appro
priate, and it has come into general use among the grower and can
ning-factory men. It has helped to overcome the impre ion that the
insect is the ame a the plum curculio, fruit maggots, or other in
sects that some of the grower may have been more or Ie familiar
with in other sections. The insect will be referred to in the pages
following as the cherry curculio.

DESCRIPTION

EGG

Length 0.71 to 0.88 mm.; average of 20 measurements 0.791 mm.; width, 0.342 to
0.457 mm., average of 20 mea urements 0.413 mm.; elliptical, with a very short and
sharp tubercle on one end, emi-opaque, shining water-white when deposit d, be
coming slightly tinged with yellow as incubation advances; chorion, soft and easily
punctured. (Fig. 1, A, and ~'ig. 5.)

Figure 5.-The two eggs shown on the right
are of the cherry curculio T. CO'I'UJ0'T'8 ceraai. The
one on the left is from T. quadrigibbus mag1l4.

ote the difference in size. Enlarged.

meso- and
region.

LARVA

When full grown the larva
(Fig. I, E) u ually ha a dor
sail ngth of from about 6 to 7
mm. and a width of about 1.5
mm. It is a white, fleshy, com
pletely 1 gl ss grub rather
thick bodied, cylindrical, taper
ing slightly anteriorly and pos
teriorly. The dorsal portion of
thoraci segments and the first
six abdominal segments are
length ned, giving the larva an
arched shap. H ad, free, yel
lowish-brown with mandibles
~nd mouth-frame darker, ach
epicranial half with two prom
inent s tae; ocelli, small.

The three thoracic s gments
are similar in shape, the pro
thorax not as thick as the
meso- and metathorax; a small,
circular spirical opening on
each side of prothorax; the
prothorax with five prominent
setae on each side dorsad of
spirical and two ventrad; the

metathorax each with three setae dorsad and three ventrad of spirlcal
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There are nine visible abdominal segments. The first six are similar in form,
shape and size, and when viewed from the side, each is seen to bear a circular
spirical opening, dorsad of which are four setae and ventrad one; the seventh seg
ment is shortened ventrally and bears three setae; eighth irregular in shape with
ttree setae; ninth forming the rounded anal end and bears two setae.

PUPA

Length, 3.14 to 3.57 mm., average of 20 measurements 3.39 mm.; width, 1.71 to
2.14 mm., average of 20 measurements 1.88 mm.; color, at first white, with a slight
cream cast, the eyes and appendages becoming darker as the adult stage is ap
proached. The appendages such as beak, antennae, and legs are visible, the elytra
cases being between the second and third pairs of legs. (Fig. 1, F.) Elytrae show
the striae and protuberances found on the adult, the tips of elytra-sacs ending in
point; rostrum in females reaching to the tip of elytra-case. in males about one
fourth shorter; bears usually four rather prominent setae; pronotum prominent
with eight prominent hairs arranged in almost a complete circle on each side of the
median line, each hair arising from the anterior side of a sharp spine-like pro
tuberance; scutellum, prominent; the abdominal segments distinctly separated,
each having a transverse row of sharp, spine-like protuberances, usually from 8
to 10 in number and similar to those on pronotum, on the posterior sub-margin,
these spines being longer on the last segments. A prominent hair arises from the
caudal side of each spine. (Fig. 1, G.) The terminal segment ends in a stout curved
spine. The last segment of the abdomen that is retracted in the adult can be seen
thru the pupal case as an exposed and distinct segment of the pupa.

ADULT

The adult has been described in the first section of this paper.
(Fig. 1, B and D.)

HOST FRUITS

ORIGINAL HOST

All evidence leads to the conclusion that the chokecherry, Pr'unu8
1nel(LnOCa1~pa (A. Nels) R,hdb., is the native host. This is a very
common wild fruit in the foothill region from 4000 to 7000 feet alti
tude, vvherever sufficient moisture is available, and is sometimes found
growing for a considerable distance into the plains area along streams
and irrigation ditches.

In the foothill region from Littleton north to the \Vyoming line,
infested fruits can be found quite generally. The infestation de
creases above an altitude of 6000 feet. Two other wild eherries, the
Wild Red Cherry, j>r'ZUlfu,S pennsyl'l~a,n-ica L., and the Sand Cherry,
Prunus bessey'i Bailey, are fOllnd in the region. A rather limited
search has not shown them to be hosts.

CRATAEGUS

At least three species of C1"afaeg'us, C. occ-identalis Britton, C.
coloradensis A. Nels, and O. col01·adoides Ramaley, groviT in this same
fnothill region. When the insect "ras first determined as the apple
curculio we expected to find it feeding on the fruits of these. But
during several years of observations the writer has failed to find
infested fruits or to take the adults by beating. It is quite probable
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that the insect could survive on them, but they certainly are not pre
ferred hosts. In a number of instances the ha,vthorns and choke
cherries have been found growing side by side and the insect could be
readily found on the cherries and not on the hawthorns.

PLUM

Wild pilillls are fairly common in the foothills but the \vriter
has never taken an infested fruit. In 1929, feeding on "vild plums
gro\ving along a drain ditch in the I-Ienri McClelland orchard, south
of Fort Collins, "vas' more or less common. Several beetles were seen
in the act of feeding and two fruits "vere taken ,vith eggs in them.
Some of the fruit was placed in cages and that on the trees was
watched, but there "vas no evidence that insects matured. Ho\vever,
a large portion of this fruit was destroyed by plum pocket, Exo(/;scus
pru'ni Fuckel.

PEAR

Very few pears are grown in the general area under discussion.
However, a fe\v trees exist in at least three infested commercial orch
ards. T,vo of these orchards have been watched for a number of years
and the third one ,vas examined this last season ,vithout finding any
evidence of food or egg punctures.

APPLE

The insect will feed upon the apple but the experience has been
that it does not take to it readily. In the C. G. l\IIcWhorter orchard,
,,'"here the insect was first noted attacking cherries, it has never been
found injuring apples and several varieties grow in the same orchard.
At the place of Henri IVlcClelland, vvhere heavy commercial loss has
occurred in the cherries, only an occasional food puncture has been
fOlmd on apples, and the orchard, which is one of the oldest in that
part of the state, has some 30 or 40 varieties, "vhich would afford con
s~derable selection. An example of the preference shown for cherries
0ver apples is indicated by an experience of IVIay 27, 1929, when 12
small cherry limbs in the McClelland orchard were shaken over an
umbrella and 45 beetles collected while the same amount of shaking
on apple trees in the next row gave only one beetle.

The greatest amount of injury to apples seen by the writer oc
curred in the George Brittell orchard in 1926. Two trees of the vari
ety Wagner standing near the farm buildings and in the edge of a
cherry orchard sho\ved considerable injury. Eggs and recently
hatched larvae were found in fruit on the trees. Some of these were
picked and placed in cages but no beetles developed, and from obser
vations made, none developed from the fruit on the trees. The wind
falls "vere destroyed by livestock.
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Efforts to rear the insect in small apples in the laboratory failed
except in 1929, "vhen one \vas carried thru to the adult stage.

MAHALEB CHERRY

The beetles feed readily upon the fruits on the sprouts f1"0111 the
mahaleb stock, to which many cultivated varieties are budded. Fruits
have been taken with exit holes made by the adults.

CULTIVATED CHERRY

The cherry has been by far the most preferred cultivated host and
evidence indicates that there l1lay be a preference for the cultivated
varieties over the chokecherry. For instance, in one orchard where
there is a hedge of chokecherries gro\ving in a fence ro\v, the infes
tation has been heavier in the first row of orchard trees than in the
wild hedge. The rapid spread of the pest in an il11portant cherry
region makes the problem alarming. The nature and extent of this
injury is discussed else\vhere.

ECONOMIC IlVIPORTANCE

The economic effect of an insect upon an important can
ning crop like cherries can by no llleans be measured by the loss of
fruits actually injured. A very small percentage of \vormy fruits,
especially if they cannot be cheaply and successfully sorted out, may
make a crop useless for canning. There is al\vays the indirect effect
that comes from a condition of this kind upon the trade, and the ad
vantage of it that it is possible for the trade to take. Northern Colo
rado cherries have often sold at a premium because of their freedom
from \vorms. Cherry gro\ving is a comparatively ne\v industry in
the state, probably alnlost one-half of the acreage is not yet in bearing,
so the occurrence of an insect of importance is having a direct effect
upon the continued expansion of this industry and will discourage
some in the care of their present orchards. At least three of the seven
factories have already felt the effect of the inspection, grading and
sorting work.

VARIETIES OF CHERRIES ATTACI~ED

The varieties gro\vn in the Northern Colorado section all belong
to the sour cherry group. Those that are in cOlllmercial quantities
in the orchards studied, named in order of their illlportance, are J10nt
morency, English IVIorello and Early Richmond. The insects do not
seem to sho"" any feeding preference among these ; ho",~ever, there are
sonle factors, such as the seasons of blooming and of ripening, the time
of harvest, and the tilne of hardening of the pit, that have a direct
bearing upon the probleln. These factors \vill be discussed else\vhere.
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SEASONAL HISTORY AND HABITS

BRIEF OUTLINE

Before taking up a detailed discussion of the insect's habits and
development, it may be well to give a brief general statement of its
life cycle.

Winter is passed in the adult stage, the beetles hibernating under
grass or rubbish on the soil. They appear in the orchard about as the
cherry trees are blossoming and feed upon the blossoms and small
cherries. The eggs are deposited in the fruit in cavities eaten out
by the female. Egg-laying begins when the fruit is about the size
of a small pea and continues for 2 or 3 "reeks. The larva goes into
the pit and feeds upon the kernel. Pupation takes place within the
pit and the adults begin to emerge about as the mid-season varieties
begin to ripen, and go into hibernation after only a few days of feed
ing. There is but the one generation per year. They are, therefore~ in
the beetle stage almost 11 months of the year and inactive almost 10.
These habits make the insect well adapted to a short-season crop like
the cherry.

DIFFICULTIES IN LIFE-HISTORY STUDIES

The reports of those who have worked with the apple curculio
indicate that it acts quite normally in captivity and little difficulty
has been experienced in getting data on the different stages of devel
opment. This has not been true with the cherry curculio, as a number
ef difficulties have been met and the results of much work have been
discouraging. The beetles do not take readily to captivity and com
paratively few eggs have been secured under these conditions. About
the same experience has been had when the adults were caged on the
tree. Probably the most serious handicap has been the rapidity with
which the immature cherries, especially the kernels within the pits,
break down after being taken to the laboratory. In three seasons of
work we have on this account failed to carry a single larva to maturity
under laboratory conditions.

For these reasons the information is limited on such points as
the oviposition period, larval feeding period, and many such points
that can best be studied in the laboratory.

LIFE-HISTORY STUDIES MADE

Quite extensive life histor}T studies were carried on during the
seasons of 1927 and 1929, and less extensive ones in 1930. During
1928 the cherry crop in the most seriously infested orchards was so
reduced by winter and spring weather that the project was not fol
lowed closely. The data of these years have been supplemented by
Ilumerous notes taken in the orchards over a period of years.
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The beetles used in the studies were collected as early as possi
ble after appearance from hibernation. Nine cages containing 10
beetles each and 9 containing 1 pair each were carried thru the season
in a natural temperature insectary in 1927. Complete daily records
were made upon the number of food punctures made, eggs laid, the
death of both sexes, and any other points of interest. Battery jars,
5 by 9 inches, were used and a freshly cut t\vig of cherries, the ~tem

cf which was placed in a vial of ",vater, ",vas placed in each cage each
morning and the old one removed. All fruit 'vas then examined for
eggs and the eggs kept for incubation studies and for a supply of
larvae for larval studies. A number of methods of handling the
cherries to get data on the larva development were tried, but all
failed on account of the quick breaking do",vn or drying of the small
cherries.

Ten cages with 10 beetles each and 10 with 1 pair each were again
carried in the natural temperature insectary in 1929. In order to
make certain of having a good supply of eggs for certain studies and
to determine the effects of a controlled temperature on egg laying, 2
cages of 10 beetles each and 5 ",ith 1 pair each were carried in a
laboratory where the temperature was maintained bet",Yeen 80 and 85
degrees Fahrenheit. In addition, a number of beetles were caged on
trees in cheesecloth bags, in order to see if the beetles would act more
nearly normal, and to have the fruit in a condition that it would con
tinue to develop during the development period of the larvae. Two
such cages contained 25 beetles each, 5 contained 5 each, and 5, 1 pair
each. These vvere each moved to a new twig each day and the exposed
t\vig tagged for further observation. (Fig. 6.) This method had the
objection that the fruit could not be cut into to determine the number
of eggs deposited, but it did serve to give some data on the develop
ment from egg to adult. The results were discouraging, ho\vever, in
that the beetles again failed to oviposit freely.

The same season a nlunber of heavily fruited limbs were selected
after pollination had taken place and the cherries were forming to
the point where they could be counted, then enca.sed in cheesecloth
bags and a definite number of beetles introduced. One such cage con
tained 10 beetles, one 5, one 2 pair, and 8, 1 pair each. For checks,
limbs "Tere similarly enclosed but no beetles added. The cages were
allovved to rema.in until the fruit was ripening, then removed and the
fruit examined to determine the number maturing and the number
infested.

In 1930 the studies consisted largely of orchard observations and
the handling of some beetles in bags on trees.

The data collected are not given in detail but the more important
facts are made use of in the following discussion of the life history.
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